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Then, she inched closer to Lindsay. “Don’t worry. Selena won’t have long to live either. I’ll kill her soon 
enough. I have to take her place, after all.” Linda cackled, while Lindsay gurgled more angrily. “Cry all 
you want, but nobody will come to save you.” While she spoke, she pinched Lindsay’s thigh. “I’ve had 
enough of you, you hag.” 
 
Lindsay wanted to fight back, but all she could do was glare at Linda. 
 
“I’ll tell ‘Grandpa’ about this. He’ll put you out of your misery, I’m sure. How does euthanasia sound? 
Merciful, doesn’t it? You won’t die alone though. Selena’s going to be with you soon.” 
 
Upon hearing that, Lindsay gripped her wheelchair tightly, trying to stand up. 
 
… 
 
In the meantime, Jerry was still chatting with Evan. It had been a long time since they met, so they had a 
lot to talk about. Evan mentioned his grandson and granddaughter-in-law. “They’re a great match. And 
they have three beautiful kids. It’s a lovely family.” 
 
“That’s good to hear.” Jerry was happy for Evan. “I just got reunited with my granddaughter too. She’s 
an adorable woman.” 
 
At that, Evan squinted. “Is that so? That’s a shame. They could have been married if you found her 
sooner.” 
 
Jerry smiled. “A shame indeed.” 
 
“Do you have a photo of her? Can I take a look?” Evan was interested in Jerry’s granddaughter. 
 
Hence, Jerry happily let him take a look, then a photo of his daughter slipped. When Evan noticed the 
bracelet in the photo, he exclaimed, “Oh my god! It’s that bracelet!” 
 
Jerry wondered what got him so excited. “What about the bracelet?” 
 
“Can you tell me where this bracelet is right now, my friend?” Evan was delighted to see the bracelet, 
because he had promised Selena that he’d help her with the bracelet’s search. After all, she was his 
grandson’s wife, so that was the only thing he could do for her. 
 
However, no matter how much he tried, he couldn’t find the bracelet. Since it came from Astoria, he 
thought he could ask Jerry for a favor now that he had seen it in the photo. 
 
“The bracelet is—” 
 
Right at that moment, a servant hurried up to him and interrupted their conversation. “Bad news, sir! 
This is bad!” 
 
Instantly, Jerry shot up. “What happened? Did Lindsay—” 
 
“She fell from her wheelchair!” the servant reported, much to Jerry’s panic. 



 
 
“I don’t think I can stay here any longer, Evan. Let’s catch up sometime.” Then, he left in a hurry. 
 
The whole family was plunged into panic, so Evan knew his welcome was up, but he did get something 
out of the visit though. I’ll talk about the bracelet when Lindsay’s feeling better. 
 
Once again, Linda was behind the tragedy, but still, she pretended to be devastated when Lindsay was 
brought to the emergency room. “It’s all my fault! I shouldn’t have mentioned Mom to Grandma! She 
fell down because she was overexcited! This is all my fault!” 
 
Jerry came to her and wiped her tears away. “It’s not your fault, sweetie. Your mother has been a kind 
of obsession for her. It’s natural that her mind would drift toward her, especially when she’s 
incapacitated.” 
 
“I feel sorry for Grandma, Grandpa. She used to be so clean, so elegant. I’ve never seen any woman 
carrying herself better than Grandma did, but now she’s…” 
 
 


